P637D
Megaphone

25W Indoor / Outdoor Megaphone
Talk / Siren Functions
Adjustable Volume
Pistol Grip/Fist Mic. Control
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IMPORTANT
Users please note:
These instructions should be read carefully and left with the user of the product
for future reference.

BEFORE USE
Inspect the product for signs of damage. If the product is damaged, DO NOT
use it, and contact your supplier immediately.

PRODUCT SAFETY






Splash proof only, do not submerse in water.
Use only the correctly rated and type of battery.
DO NOT mix new and used batteries as this will affect the battery life.
Observe correct polarity when fitting batteries.
DO NOT point directly at any person who is closer than 3.5m (10ft)
from the megaphone and always adjust the volume to the conditions.

FITTING BATTERIES
To fit the batteries first release the battery compartment by pulling the catch on
the side of the megaphone.
Lift to Open

Battery Cover
Release Catch

Insert 8 x C type batteries into the 2 carriers(4 in Each), observing the correct
polarity, then return the carriers to the megaphone aligning the + ve and - ve
terminals of the carrier with the terminals in the megaphone.
Replace the cover and securely replace the catch and push closed.
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OPERATION

On/Off Trigger

Volume Control

Microphone

Talk/Siren Switch

The P637B megaphone can be used as a Megaphone or Siren, before use
turn the volume to its minimum position (the volume control is situated on the
side of the microphone) and increase as necessary. Never start with the
volume at the max level;
The megaphone can be used with the microphone fixed to the rear panel or
using the fist microphone separately.
1. To use as a conventional megaphone push the slide control on the
rear to the Talk position. Hold the megaphone by the grip or hold the
first microphone in your hand and pull the ON/OFF trigger on the
handle or push the PTC (Push To Talk) button on the side of the
microphone. You can now talk, adjust the volume as necessary on the
microphone side. Releasing the trigger/PTC button will stop the
megaphone. The PTC button can slide up to permanently switch on
so you do not have to hold the button in.
2. The P637D can be used as a siren, to do so push the Talk/Siren
switch to Siren. The Siren will operate at maximum volume from the
start and the volume control has no affect. Take extra care not to point
the megaphone at any person closer than 3.5m (10ft). To turn the
siren OFF slide the switch back to the TALK

DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING
You must not dispose of this unit with domestic household waste.
Most local authorities have specific collection system for electrical items and
disposal is free of charge to the end-user.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Dimensions (Folded): ............................................... 320×230×380 mm
Weight: (Inc. Batteries) ............................................. 1.75 kg
(Exc. Batteries).............................................. 1.2 kg
Batteries: (Not Supplied) .......................................... 8 x C Cell 1.5 V
Effective Distance (depending on conditions) .......... up to 1500m

SERVICE WARRANTY
Electrovision guarantees the product free from defects in materials and
workmanship for a period of twelve months.
Should this appliance be operated under conditions other than those
recommended, at voltages other than the voltage indicated on the appliance, or
any attempts made to service or modify the appliance, then the warranty will be
rendered void.
The product you buy may sometimes differ slightly from illustrations. This
warranty is in addition to, and does not affect, your statutory rights.
If you have any problems with this product, please call our Help Desk on (0845)
459 4816.
Electrovision Ltd.,
Lancots Lane, Sutton,
St. Helens, Merseyside.
WA9 3EX
www.electrovision.co.uk
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